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Thank you for this thougivlful gift towards the treatment and
outcomes for children and young people with brain cancers
For further informationl please contact:
The University of Nottinghaml Development Office
King's Meadow Campus, Lenton Lane, Nottingham NG7 2NR
TeI:O115951 3687 Fax:0115951 369l

The University of Nottingham has Charitable Status (Inland Revenue charity no. X1 5294)
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The Universitg of

Nottingham

Everyyear in the UK over 450
children are diagnosed with a
brain tumour

Children's Brain Tumour

Research Centre
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i-"sts and Fouridations

Make quick and secure

lf you,re a UK tax payer, we

Trusts and Foundations play a

donations through

can reclaim on every pound

key role in providing funds for

www.i ustg ivi ng.com/cbtr

donated through the Gift

specific projects or staff costs-

Aid scheme

Trusts that are interested in
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supporting our work or visiting

By setting up a standing order

:

.

tothe Centreyou can help us

Organise a fundraising event

plan howwe spend our funds

and go to www.justgiving.
com/cbtr to set up your own

the Centre should contact
emma.pearson@
nottingham.ac.uk
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lf you make Children,s Brain

personal web page for free
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Find out if your employer

Tumour Research a beneficiary

Give in celeb!.ation

in yourWill, you,ll allow usto

Celebrate your next special

plan for the long-term future.
Feel free to contact us for

occasion by asking for
donations to Children,s Brain
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more information

Tumour Research instead

Companies interested in

of gifts

establishing a link with the
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operates a payroll
giving scheme
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When you make a charitable
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gift of shares it costs you less

Make a donation in memory

due to generous tax

ofa loved one

Centre can contact emma-

pearson@nottingham.ac.uk

relief available

Thank you for your generous support!

The Universitg of

Nottingham

For further information contact:

TeI: 44 (0)115 951 3724

Mrs Emma Pearson,

Fax: 44 (0)115 951 3691

Development Office,
The University of Nottingham,
King,s Meadow Campus,
Lenton Lane, Nottingham, NG7 2NR

Email:
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Giving new

hope to brave
young children
With so many children fighting a devastating
battle for survival, a new and increasingly
specialist clinical field of neuro-oncology has

developed. Professors at the Children,s Brain
Tumour Research Centre (CBTRC) are developing

new methods of research to help find a cure
whilst minimising the risk of disability.

The CBTRC aims to establish the links between
paediatrics, neurosciences, oncology, imaging,

pharmaceutical sciences, human development,
stem-cell technology, cellular genetics and

physiology. There are over 50 experts in these
fields at The University of Nottingham, all

of them working towards improving our
understanding of the disease and developing
innovative new treatments.
Five-year survival rates in the UK have risen

from 50% to 70% over the last decade- Many
brain tumours remain incurable. 60% of those
who do survive often have significant disability,

following diagnosis and treatment.
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® Using in vitro models to investiga

Pioneering new
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tumour and brain interactions an

p rojects

of treatments
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Centre was established in 1997 and is now
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into drug treatments designed I
tumour growth

led by Professors David Walker and Richard
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Grundy. The University of Nottingham is the
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the way in neuroscience, cancer and human

® Understanding the biological nature of CNS

development research.

(central nervous system) tumours in relation

The Centre's leaders have a huge range of

to their origin, including: the significance of

experience in guiding national and international

biological and genetic alterations of different

developments in clinical practice - advising

tumour types,. their sensitivity or resistance to

on health service developments and actively

treatment; and the identification.of targets

promoting the NHS cancer registration
system and clinical trials. They also frequently

attend conferences across the globe as principal
members of clinical trials committees -

the Childhood Cancer and Leukaemia Group
(CCLG, formerly UKCCSG) and the Soci6t€
Internationale d'Oncologie Pediatrique (Sl

)arch

ct brain

wing cancer as a disorder of development
studying the genes and physiological

chanisms which determine the nature of

was removed and Laura has since had

CNS tumours

successful treatment and now enjoys her

® Researching the links between

referral

fingerprints that affect tumour b1

Our

© Investigating the role of cutting-(

imaging

in early diagnosis, determination

ognosis

diagnostic process by promoting g

elines
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for health services and encouragin
Joshua Aisthorpe was originally given a

50-50 chance of survival by doctors after

® Investigating methods of diagnosis and using
clinical trialsto optimise the hea

forthe child and family

pplying this

tothe clinical trials

i new therapies
Establishing a li

aging and la

between in vitro MRS
:ects, fol lowi.ng treatment

and response to treatment - new

niques

nd investigatin

e results in relation to

such as Magnetic Resonance Specl

OPy

hought

eurology and quality

(MRS) can provide information on

biology

of the tumour

dream job as a journalist.

and diagnosis - hopefully improvl.y

in children and young people of all ages and
Understanding the genetic and molecular

symptomatic of something serious. A brain

school life turned upside down. The tumour

Measuring the complexities of neuro-disability

regular cells in early life

mum managed to persuade doctors that her
daughter's vomiting and headaches were

drug delivery systems designed to

professional training

for therapy
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tumourwas diagnosed and her family and

® Establishing a programme that (

.

ideal base fortheir research as it already leads

.

ln 1997, when Laura Gallimorewas ll, her

® Undertaking unique collaborativ

The thriving Children's Brain Tumour Research
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his malignant brain tumourwas diagnosed.

He was very quiet and withdrawn while

66 CBTRC played a vital part
in the diagnosis... it's

really important for us
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More funding
will save
more lives
Ouraim istofinda cureforallchild brain

tumours and to reduce the disability caused
by them. Although our research is progressing,

we need more funding to make the most of
the scientific knowledge we are uncovering.
So far, the University,s development campaign

has made a great start, but we need to raise
more moneyto save more lives.
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Tommy Bennett acts like the average toddler
- playing games with his sister and getrlng hold
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of the biggesttoys he can find. He loves Milky

I

Initial funding was established for the Centre

Way Magic Stars and chocolate ice cream and

so existing University expertise could focus

doesn,t seem to have a care in the world.

on children's neuro-oncology. So far, funding

from the University and external grants have
trip.led the Centre,s research capability. Three

research fellowships are now in place and a

fourth is planned as soon as enough money is
raised. The Centre has also boughtvital pieces

of equipment to further their research and
improve treatments.

Incredibly, at just two-and-a-half years old,

Tommy has a very rare and very serious brain
tumour. Doctors initially believed his symptoms

were caused by epilepsy/ but after 18 months

they discovered a tumour a third of the size
of his brain.

After a biopsy and an agonising two-week wait,

''He's having chemotherapy and can walk

doctors diagnosed him as having an anaplastic
;

.

Health agenda, the University has now

incorporated programmes of training into
related medical and scientific courses.

Recent political lobbying has resulted in two

adjournment debates with our Centre being
named in parliament, and to be visited by the
Minister of Health.

would live or die," says Tommy,s mum, Tracey.

played a vital part in the diagnosis. ,,This

programme of presentations worldwide.

It,s really important for usto raise moneyto

help supporttheirwork and so farwe,ve
raised f2,800."

extremely dangerous", continues Tracey.
"Tommywentthrough an ll-hour operation to

have killed Tommy instantly_

patents, clinical trial proposals and an extensive

Tommy, we,ve been fundraising for the CBTRC_

particularly uncommon type of tumour grows
from the frontal lobe of the brain and is

collaboration, with its key professors recently
publishing an international book and over 90
scientific publications. They've also developed

important in life. As well as looking after

The Children's Brain Tumour Research Centre

The Centre has huge potential for research
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left-hand side"Our situation made us realise what's really

partwas the waiting -we didn,I know if he

remove 75% of the tumour-touching any of
the arteries running through the tumour would

i

now, but he doesn,t have full use of his

oligodendroglioma tumour. "For us the worst

To raise awareness and inform the National
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Dr Don Sharkey, Clinical Lecturer in Child Health at
Nottingham University Hospitals, Nottinghc]m

The fll5,GOO we need wiii help us develop the device so
it can fi'tthe baby and be used effectively in hospital.The

money will also go towards creating a home version of the

monitor for parents whose babies are at risk from cot death.

Contact Emma Pearscm om ®ll15 951 3724 or at emma.
pearsoi1@m®ttimgham.aC.uk. lf you/d like to find Out more
about the Heartlight Sensor project and how it works,

please ca" Dr Barrie Hayes-Gm on O"5 951 5547 or email
barrie.hayes-gi!i@m®ttimginamfa ,ac.uk.
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The University of Nottingham

King's Meadow Campus

Lenton Lane
Nottingham NG7 2NR

medical research

WVIM/.nottingham.aC.uk/development

The Universlty of Nottlngham has charitable status.
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A newbom baby's heart rate is the best indicator of
success during resuscitation. Currently, that's carried out

with a stethoscope.
However, this method is subject to human error, can

get in the way of resuscitation and may fail to detect
sudden problems.

Engineers at The University of Nottingham have
developed a tiny' hands-free electromic heart rate

monitor that sits unobtrusively on the baby,s head.
This allows doctors and midwives to continue

resuscitating the baby without the need for frequent
pauses to check the heart rate.
The vaiLiabie SeCOmdS Saved COuid meam the

difference between life and cieath.
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Your valuable domations will help LES CieVe!OP

this poftemtia!iy revolutionary c!evice evem

fuither, so it can be used in hospitals and at
horme for babies at risk of cot death.

We welcc"Tle dOrlatiOnS Of any Size anCi Can also help

you set up a stanc"rig Order, if yOu,d rather give regular

amounts over a period of time.

!f you represent an organisation that would like to support

our heart-rate monitor research, please get in touch.

Remember, if you,re a UK tax payer we receive an extra
28p per £l you give - significantly boosting your donation.

fe make a cienation, call Emma Pearson at the

university,s Development Office on Ol l5 951 3724
oF email emma.PearSOm@nOt&imgltam.ac.uk.

